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Abstract 
Tinderwood and K.arig (1980) have proposed a model which uses the 
processes of upslope ponding and submarine bypassing to explain the lack 
of coarse grained debris on the lower slope of the continental rise 
system. The purpose of this report was to test this model using sediment 
data from acoreti:ng margins in the Pacific Ocean. In addition, attempts 
were made to correlate similarities in the mode of deposition, location, 
frequency and age of turbidites in the Pacific Trench systems. Cores from 
21 Deep Sea Drilli~ Project (D.S.D.P.) sites were used for comparison in 
this study. 'l'hese cores were recovered duri~ Lega 18-19, 31, 56-57 and 
66-67. ~ecauae of poor recovery, absence of coarse grained debris, un-
desirable location on the slope and absence of turbidites, 13 of the holes 
were found to be not useful for this stud..v and were disregarded. Although 
several examples of upslope ponding and submarine bypassing were 
exbibited on the Japan and Mid American Trenches, it was concluded that 
more extensive studies must be made before the accuracy of Ka.rig and 
Underwood's model (1980) can be assessed. This study was unable to find 
any large scale correlations between mode and time of deposition of turbidite 
struotures. Again, more data is required before any conclusion can be made 
as to whether or not turbidites were deposited in a similar manner • 
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Introduction 
Because areas of accretion are generally Ter.r unstable, the7 possess 
unusual patterns of sedimentation. These patterns var.r trom margin to 
margin, depending on tactora such as mode of sediment transport, depth of 
water, topograp}Q' of surro't2Dding land and frequen07 ot tectonic actiTit7. 
Underwood and Karig (1980) have proposed a model incorporating some of the 
processes which influence sedimentation on a t7pical accreting continental 
margin. Thia model attempts to explain the occurrence of coarse turbidite 
sequences beneath fine grained mud and siltstonea in exposed ancient accretion 
areas. 'fhe purpose ot this report is to teat the model using sediment data 
from acceeting margins in the Pacific Ocean. In addition, this report will 
attempt to correlate eilli.laritiee in the mode ot deposition, location, 
trequenc7 and age of turbiditea in the Pacific Trench e7atems reported bJ' 
the Deep Sea Drilling Project (D.S.D.P.) Legs 18-19, 31, 56-57 and 66-67. 
Baolcground 
Processes ot sedimentation which carr.r debris onto continental margins 
are believed to be similar throughout the world. Even though continental 
rise and slope 97stems are beyond the influence ot wind, wave and tid.al 
currents, the7 account tor the largest accumulations ot terrigedous 
sediments in the worlds oceans. (Davis, 1983). Two t7Pes ot processes 
dominate sedimentation on the slope and rise s7stemJ one is caused by' 
oceanic currents and Pelagic sedimentation, while the other is caused bJ' 
tectonic phenomena, severe storas, and other short lived events. '!'he 
latter generally result in turbidit7 current flows which create tu:rbidite 
sequences in the rock record. Submarine ~on and tan s7stems are the 
moat important sites of sediment transport on the elope and rise s7stem 
(DaTis, 1983). Debris trom rivers and reworked gravi.t7 flows are 
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channelled into the oan7on and moved farther downslope. Tb.is system 
generally produces a sequence of sediments which grades from fine to more 
coarse in a landward direction. 
Field observations of emergent aooretionar;r complexes show that the 
normal sedimentar;r processes are disturbed in areas ot oonvergeaoe 
(Karig and Uaderwood, 1980). Studies of emergent aooreUon areas such as 
the Leaser Antilles Aro, Sundra Aro and the Franciscan Coaplex, •how that 
coarser grained turbidite sequences near the base of these deposits are 
often overlaid by fine grained mudstones and siltstones. '!'he fine grained 
audatones are believed to represent hemipelagio muds deposited in the 
lower slope region (Xarig and Underwood, 1980). Beneath these fine grained 
deposits are coarser grained sediments which ahow positive grading and are 
believed to be deposits of the 'l'renoh area. 'l'his aequenoe is the opposite 
of what is expected in an area whose deposition is dominated 1)7 gravit7 
flow. 'l'he model proposed by Karig and Underwood (1980) attempts to e%}>l&in 
this unusual sequence as a direct result of tectonic processes which alter 
sedimentation rates and slope topograpbT in accretion &ones. Jlrequent 
seismic activity causes great disturbances in the normal aedimentar;r processes 
of the slope area, while abnormal topograpaic relief creates barriers to 
sediment dispersal, resulting in disruption of normal graT1t7 flow • 
Submarine o&JV'ons and upper slope ponding cause coarse debris to be absent 
in the lower slope region. 
Submarine O&D.Jona are believed to be primaril.7 responsible tor 
collecting and depositing coarse debris into ~e trench area (~rig and 
Underwood, 1980). Reworked upper slope debris and terrigenous debris 
introduced lJ1 rivers is funnelled into the c~on and taken downslope by 
gravity currents. 'I'hese currents are strong enough to keep the large 
debris in suspension until the slope gradient ahallowa. At that time, 
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flow velocit7 decreases and large particles are deposited in a trench, on 
a fan complex. As a result, gradients are forced to decrease within the 
trench, and coarse debris which 'b7passes the relativel.7 steep slope is 
deposited within the trench. 
Upper slope ponding is responsible for confining much of the coarse 
debris to the upper slope and preventing its transfer to the lower slope 
(KB.rig and Underwood, 1980). Small gullies which form on the upper slope 
are usuall7 terminated 'b1" a tectonicall7 uplifted ridge or bench. These 
ridges block the transport of sediment to the lower slope areas, and create 
small basins where turbidit7 flon are trapped and the sediment load ia 
deposited. 'l'hese small upper slope complexes are frequent in accretion 
sonea and are not generall7 associated with a river s7stem. If those small 
basins do catch coarse debris as suggested 'b1" Karig and Underwood (1980), 
such material should aoOWDUlate more.rapidly during times of low sea level 
due to basin location. 
If this model of sediment ponding and trench deposi Uon is ~lid, 
several characteristics should be identifiable in the sediments of modern 
accretion complexes. 'l'urbidite sequences will be most common in the trench 
axis itself and within basins located on the upper slope. Thae sequences 
should be relativel.7 coarse grained aa compared to aediments ot the lower 
slope. Lower slope aediments should consist of hemipelagio muds, generall.7 
deposited in thin lqers. These hemipelagic muds will generall.7 appear 
homogenous due to their slow rate ot deposition. Another interesting aspect 
of this model concerns the age ot the turbidite sequences observed through-
out the aocretionar;r zone itself, and possibl7 throughout the entire ocean. 
Several questions 111&1' be answered using correlations of this t,i,e. 'l'hese 
includeJ Are the turbidites deposited in basins only? Are the basins 
formed before or after turbidite influx? Does the influx correspond to a 
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Diagraa showing position of holes on .. a 
hypothetical trench syste11 ( Kel ts and Arthur, 1981 ) • 
Diagram showing the process of upslope 
ponding. Note how gullies are blocked 
by tectonic ridges {Kar1g and Underwood, 1980) • 
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sea level high or low? If a trend does exist between turbidite flow and 
sea level, is it confined to one small area, or does it occur over the 
entire basin? 
Prncedure 
The purpose of this report is to attempt to address the questions 
posed above, and to test Xarig and Underwood's model (1980) by compariDA" 
the actual sedimentation patterns on Pacific margins with those predicted 
by the model. Data from Deep Sea Drilling Projects Legs 18-19, 31, 56-57, 
and 66-67 will be used. These cores were taken from the trough and 
continental slopes of the Aleutian, Japan and Mid American Trenches, 
respective~. From these cores, locations of turbidites will be mapped, 
sequences will be estimated and stratigraphic patterns will be identified 
on the basis of grain size. The turbidite sequences will then be 
identified as basin, trench or continental slope deposits. Because upslope 
ponding and submarine O&J:ly'ons supposedly trap the majority of gravity 
flows on the margin, turbidi tea are expected to occur prima-ril;,y in the 
trench axis or in upslope basins. If turbidites are confined to these 
areas, then the sedimentary nature of the lower slope deposits will be 
determined by using Vail's sea level cul"'Ves (Vail, 1966) and the strati-
graphic ages of the turbidi tea. An attempt to correlate "the tu"rbidi te influx 
with consistently low or high sea level conditions will be made. In 
addition, the ages of basins will be compared to turbidite sequence ages, 
in order to see if turbidite deposition ooourred before or after the basin 
formed. Fin&ll.7, the depth, age and location data of the "turbidites will 
be compiled from this compilation. Similarities between mode and time of 
deposition for various types of deposits should be evident. Conclusions 
can then be drawn concerning depositional similarities throughout • 
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overview ot D.S.D.P. Data 
Data from 21 holes drilled during D.S.D.P. Lege 18-19, 31, 56-57 
and 66-67 were used tor this studl'· Legs 18 and 19 included four holes 
drilled near '.l'he Aleutian Trench soutk of Alaska (Xulm, von Buene, Creager 
and Scholl, 1973). !he sea holes were 4ri.lled ~ the Glomar Challenger 
early in the D.S.D.P. program in 1971. ::Because deep ocean drilling was 
still being developed at that time, oores trom this area are Te'%7 disturbed. 
As a result ot this disturbance and poor rec0Te17, the Aleutian Trench 
cores were considered too unreliable to be aocuratel.y used tor this st~. 
In the remaining holes, turbidites were less prevalent than had been 
predicted. 'b7 the model ot brig and Underwood (1980). ot the remaining 
17 holes drilled during Legs 31, 56-~7, and 66-67, only nine contained. 
turbiditea. 'l'he lack of identifiable turbidites was at least partialq 
due to disturbance caused. 'Iv' uilling, which destro7s all 'but the aost 
rigid and distinct bedding feature•• Three ot the nine remaining holes 
are located in areas of the slope which were not pertinent to this stu4T. 
Bole 488 on the Jfid American Trench was drilled at the oreat of a 
topographic high in the mid slope region, while holes 492 and 493 were 
drilled on steep flat alope areas (Watkins and Koor•, 1981). !lie reaaining 
aiz holes (298, 439, 440, 499, 500 and 486) ... re drilled in either small 
upper slope basins or the trench itself. For this reason, the7 are 
considered ideal tor the purposes of this stucl7. 
111.d. J.aerican Trenchs Bole 486 
'l'he following is a BUIIID&%7 ot Bole 486 from Aubouine and TOD Buene 
(1982). Bole 486 was drilled seaward of the Kid American Trench axis, 
appro:rlmately 120 ka from shore in slightly more than fiTe km of water 
(Pig. 2). In this area, the Cocoa plate is being subducted under "1le 
Iorth American plate. Tb.e oldest sediments drilled in Bole 486 were 
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Quaternary in age at a depth of 38 a Basement rock in this hole is 
believed to be K1ocene in age. Sediments consist of olive grq muds and 
mud4 sands, intermixed with unusuall,7 ooarse grained sands. Sands are 
believed to be mid Pleistocene in age and pro'babl,7 were deposited trom a 
submarine C&11i7on located to tlle southwest ot the drill site. 'l'heae sands 
are the coarsest ever found in a trench and p:robabl,7 originated t:rom tlla 
land maaa to the northeast {Aubouine and von lluene, 1982). 'l'he entire 
section contains a high percentage of sand, with one two m thick interval 
composed entirel,7 ot sand and showing some graded bedding. :Most of tlte 
bedding structures in this core have been deatro7ed, 'but the coarse s&Rda 
were undoubtedly deposited b7 turbidit7 currents (Aubouine and von Ruene, 
1982). 
Hole 499 
'l'he following is a SUIIIIDU7 of llole 499 from Au'bouine and von lluene 
(1982). llole 499 was drilled in the trench a:ci.s, approximatel.7 115 1cm 
from shore and in 6126 m of water {Pig. 2). Tile ocean bottom dips 
gentl,7 to the east in this eara, and the treaoll arla basin is 2.3 ka wide • 
The oldest sediments, drilled in llole 499 at a depth of 286 m were earl,7 
Jfiocene in age. :Basement rook is \elieved to be basalt located at 213 to 
268 • aub"bottom. Sediments consist of alternating sands and IIIUda • 
Ash layers are common throughout the sequence. 
olive gra;r, positivel7 graded muds and silts. 
Turbidite deposits are 
'l'he7 are Quatern&r7 in age 
and tound between zero and 117 m in the core. Jl&ximum thickness ot &D1' 
turbidite sequence is 110 cm and the largest grain size is coarse. At 
117 • aubbottom, turbidi te sequences abruptly disappear. Volcanic ash 
and gr&7 muds compose the remainder ot the section. Initiation of sub-
duction of the Cocos plate under the Borth AmeriO&D Plate began in 
tertiar.,, thus it can be said. that the basin was born in the tertiar;y, 
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while turbid.i te iJ:1put did not begin until the Quaternar;r. 
Bole 500 
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The following is a summar;r ot Role 500 from J.ubouin and von Ruene 
{1982). Hole 500 is also located in the trench &%:1.a baain, approximatel.7 
two kll northeast ot Role 499 and in six km of water. This hole is 
located close to the junction between the Guatamala Slope and the llid 
American Trench. The basin floor in this region is nearl.7 horisontal. 
Oldest sediments drilled at a depth ot 165.5 a were earl.7 Jliooene in age • 
Sediments consist ot layered muds and sands, white foraminiteral chalk, 
and volcanic glass. 'l'urbidites are Quaternar;r in age and are oontined to 
the upper 85 m ot the core. This portion of the core contains mostl.7 
aud and sandy turbid.ites whica are generall.7 tine:r grained than tlle 
turbidites present in core 499. J.t 85 m the sands and muds abruptl.J' 
change to white chalks of lower Miocene age. A significant hiatus occurs 
at the chalk mud bound&J!7 {Pig. 2). 
Bole 494 
The following is a aumraar,y of Role 494 from J.ubouin and Ton Buen• 
(1982). Role 494 is the onl7 site studied in tllia inTestigation whioh is 
not located within a basin. Instead, tlu.s site is located three ka 
northeast of the trench a:s:1.a, in 5.4 km of water on the lower slope. '!'he 
oldest sediments, recovered at a depth of 366.5 • were late Cretaceous in 
age. Igneous basement rock was tound at a depth of 366 m subbottoa. 
Sediments consist primarily ot mudstones and cl~s. Some sands are 
present in the upper 100 a of the oore and are generall.7 yer;r tine grained. 
Biological evidence suggests an upslope origin for these sands (J.nnouine 
and von 'Rueae, 1982). •o turbidite structures are found &Jl,Y'Where in the 
core because the muds are generally too unconsolidated to have structures 
preserved • 
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.Tapan Trench I lrole 298 
The following is a swnman of Hole 298 froa :brig and Ingle (1975). 
Role 298 was drilled in a well-defined basin on the lower inner slope of 
the Wankai Trough off the southern coast of Japan. '!'he basin lies below 
a large steep slope and is approximatel.7 one .km. wide. Oldest sediments, 
found at 611 •, were early Pleistocene in age. Initiation of subduction 
in this area began in mid to late Jliooene, and foldin,r caused by tai• 
subduction is assumed to be re•Ponsible tor the formation of this basin • 
Sediments are cl&.Ye~ silts and fine grained sands. Cobbles up to 10 Dm 
in diameter are common in the upper 194 a of the core. "1.rbidites are 
found below 194 m and consist of graded silts and fine to medium grained 
sand.a. These turbidites are believed to be early Pleistooene in a,te. 
Fine grained sand beds up to one m tl:dck are present in tll.e upper 194 m. 
of the core but are not ooJBon. Olle of these beds is graded, indicating 
isolated turbidit7 current deposition, since early Pleistocene. 
Wole 439 
The followin.sr: is a SUlllll&rY of Role 439 from Langseth and Okada (1977) • 
Role 439 is located on the upper portion of the inner slope, landward of the 
Japan 'l'rench in approximately 1700 m of water. Thia location is a small 
basin-like depression between two topographic highs. 'l'he floor slope 
aTerages two degrees in the area of Role 439. Paleontological evidence 
suggests that t'his area has been a large basin in tlle pa.st reoeiviu large 
amounts of sediments. Tiplift has steadily deoreaaed the aise of this basin 
since ita period of peak width in the Oligocene. 'l'he oldest sediments, 
found in this core at a depth ot 1157 a were late cretaceous in age. 
Sediments consist of claystonea, mudstones, interbedded turbidites and 
ash layers. 'l'urbidites, mostly confined to lower portions of the hole 
below 849 m, are confined of medium to fine grained graded sands and silts • 
• 
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These are mid to lower Miocene in age. 'l'wo slope hiatuses are found in 
Role 4391 t~e fi~st occurs at 916 m, where at least 100 m of sediment is 
believed to be missing. The second ~iatus is at 1145 m and represents a 
major unoollf'o..-mity hetween late cretaceous and Oligocene sediments 
(FiR. 2) • 
•ole 440 
The following is a SUJIIIULr.t' ot •ole 440 from Langseth and Okada (1977). 
Role 440 is located on the inner trench slope on a mid slope terrace, 28 km 
landward of the trench ans. In this area, the basin floor is horizontal 
and the total basin width is 1.5 km The oldest sediments were found at 
814 m and were late Miocene in age. Initiation ot subduction in the 
Japan Trench occurred in earl:r Jf:ioceneJ as a result this basin oan be 
considered to be as old as early Miocene. Sediments consist ot olqey 
s&11ds and gravel and ash l.a..Ters. 'l'he upper 38 m ot the core consist 
almost entirely ot graded sand and gravel representi!Uf turbiditea ot 
holocene and upper Pleistocene age. 'l'he remaining 770 • of sediment are 
composed prima?il.T of diatomaceoua olqs and clqatones. Acoordi!Uf to 
sedimentoloRioal and paleontoloRioal data, the aocwnulation rate ot 
sediments doubled in the Pleistocene from 110 • /a.y. to 230 m /m.7. 
fl&ngseth and Okada, 1977) • 
"ole 434 
!he following is a summ&r:Y' ot "ole 434 from Langsetk and Okada (1977). 
"ole 434 is located on tae lower slope ot the Japan Trench system, 
approximately 200 km east of the Japanese coast aad 18 km west of the 
trench axis. The oldest sediments, recovered at a depth of 637 m were 
late 1fiocene in age. Role 434 was drilled in a small basin approximatel.T 
0.5 laa wide. Sediments in this basin are ver17 uniform hemipelagic muds 
and clavs with little or no structure detectable. The topograph.v of t~is 
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region is believed to haTe been caused by aooretion&r.Y processes which 
build up sediment in wedges. This would mean that the basin is possibly-
as old as early :Miocene, since initiation of subduction in the Japan Trench 
occurred at that time. 
EYaluation ot proposed model and Vid .imerican '!'reno" 
Wole 486 follows trnderwood and Ka:rig•s model (1Q80) Tery olosel.7 and 
is an ideal core to use as a comparison due to its location. It is situated 
onb' a tew km trom a large submarine can.Yon and undoubtedl.T is p&'l'"t ot the 
submarine complex. 'l'he van coarse grained sands tound at this si:te are 
evidence that the cu,..,.ents travelling in the can.von a,..e strong and capable 
ot carrying heayy, la?ge debris past the lower slope and mid slope region • 
It also provides evidence that the hole was located relatively- close to 
the mouth of this lar~e c~on complex. It is belieTed that the sands have 
'been carried from the land.mass which is 120 km away (.lubouine and von •uene, 
1982). Transporting coarse grained debris that distance requires more 
energT than would normally be tound in &D.T gravity tlow on the open 
001atinental alope (JCarig and TTnd.erwood, 1980). lfoles 499 and 500 
repres.ent sediments of the same tan as those in 486. 'Role 499 is located 
in the lliddle of tb.e tan wllile 500 is closer to the landward side ot tlle 
trench ald.s. Turbidity flows leaving the mouta of the canyon are deflected 
and tlow parallel to the trench axis betore slowing and depositing their 
sediment load or being stopped by some topo.itraphio barrier. Sediments at 
•oles 499 and 500 are finer grained than those ot 486 because they have been 
transported further from the e&n1'0D mouth. 'l'h.eae sands are in the si&e range 
ot normal trench deposits (Aubouine and von Buena, 1982). Jfajor thicknesses 
ot turbid.ites in these two cores indicate rapid deposition in the trench 
area. This type of deposition is consistent w1 th I'arig and Underwood·'• 
model (1980) which calls tor slow deposition on the lower slope by Pelagic 
• 1J 
and hemipelagio processes and rapid trench deposition by gravity flow. 
• It is possible that a large portion of the turbidite section is aissing 
at 85 m where a hiatus is found. 
• 
• 
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Hole 494, which is part of the lower slope area of the lfid American 
Trench, should consist ot helli.pelagic muds and clays according to the 
proposed model. Except for the top one third of the core, this is true; 
sediments are primarily :diatomaceous muds and clqs. Xedium to tine 
grained sands are present, however, in the top 100 m ot the core. lfhis 
occurrence suggests that unchannelised mass movements can act outside the 
areas of the slope basins and trench axis, though mass moTements are more 
common in the basin environments. Bo bedding structures were obser-ved in 
core 494. 'l'he sands at 494 were deposited during the Quaternary, when 
turbidite deposition also was active at holes 500, 499 and 486. 
Evaluation of proposed model and Japan Trench 
Hole 298 along the Nankai Trough is a good example of a basin trapping 
coarse debris which would otherwise be deposited downslope. !he basin is 
bounded upslope by a steep slope which undoubtedly acco\lllts tor most ot this 
basin's sediment supply. Seismic activity 11&1' cause mass movement of debris 
on the steep slopeJ this movement is eventually terminated by the topo-
graphic barrier at the rim ot the basin • 
Bole 439 is a good example of an area waich presently receiTes ver,-
11 ttle coarse grained material but which, at one Ume, was a major basin 
and did block downslope movement. Because this area is presentl.7 not a true 
• 
• 
• 
basin, it is the site of tine mudc!Jr and silty aocWll\tlation. 
In the lfiocene, however, coarser terrigerous sediments were trapped 
here and kept from travelling farther downslope. Because no topographic 
high or steep slope is believed to have been present in this area during 
the :Miocene, coarse sediments must have been brought in at that time by a 
• 14 
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small channel svstem. 
Hole 440 is a good example of a basin on the upper slope with a small 
channel nearby supplying sediments. '!'he core was taken from the seaward 
side of the basin, just below the topographic rise which traps sediments. 
'!'he small channel, located several hundred meters north of' the hole is 
believed to be the outer limits of' the sediment tan. At the mouth, 
turbidites are fairly coarse grained, with some pebbles up to five cm 
in diameter indioatiDR the presence of' strong currents during transport • 
This ccanld be considered an exoellent example of upslope ponding as 
discussed by Karig and Underwood (1980). 
Role 434 is an excellent exa.mple o:f' lower slope deposits as predicted 
by Karig and Underwood's model (1980). 'Reoause Role 434 is located in a 
small basin, however, one might expect that coarse sediments should be 
present at this site. Wowever, the lack of coarse components may indicate 
that upslope ponding and bypassing to the trench axis are very effective 
controls on sand distribution. 
Conclusions 
The purpose of thia portion of the stu~T is to compare the results 
of eight D.S.D.P. sites taken in the Pacific with the model for trench 
slope sedimentation proposed by trnderwood and Ka.rig (1980). 'fh.e trench 
deposits recoTered from the Mid American Trench all contain turbidites 
and coarse grained sands as predicted by the model. Rut considering that 
the holes in the trench are only two km apart, this cannot be regarded as 
a conclusiTe example. It is also interesting to note that these deposits 
are of the same age. ~ole 494 from the lower slope area contains predomi-
nantly hemipela.gic muds, again as predicted. It this sequence of sediments 
becomes lithified and uplifted in the f'uture, then fine~ grained rocks will 
be observed to ove~lie the coarser materials of the trench fill. Similar 
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stratigraphic relations have been observed in the various emergent 
accretionarv complexes discussed earlier (JCarig and TTnderwood, 1980) • 
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In summar.v, this sequence reflects sediment bYl)&ssinR of the lower slope 
via submarine canyons to produce tan complexes of coarse debris within 
the trench axis • 
Several limitations ot this stud.v are illustrated by the cores from 
the Jli.d American Trench. First, the determination of sedimentation patterns 
is ven difficult when turbidites are so uncommon in the holes considered 
in this report. As a result, conclusions are limited to more :f'ull.Y outline 
sedimentation patterns from the lower slope reild.on. More samples are 
needed in order to determine if the sand occurrence at Bole 494 is co11111on 
within the region. If sands are common along the lower slope areas, then 
the effectiveness ot upslope ponding and submarine b:vpassing is open to 
questinn. In conclusion, the sedimentary sequences obtained from the 
Jli.d American Trench generally agree with the model proposed by Underwood 
and Karig (1980). However, because some coarse grained material was found 
on the lower slope and because upslope basin core samples were not obtained, 
some questions remain concerning the localization of sediment bypassing 
and the effectiveness of upslope sediment trapping. 
In the Japan Trench, upslope basin sediments are available, but no 
samples were taken in the trench axis. Sediment sequences of the upper 
slope basins generally agree with the sequences predicted by Underwood 
and Karig (1980). As expected, each basin contained relatively coarse 
grained turbidite structures transported by gravity flow down a channel 
system or steep slope and are trapped in the basin. 
Hole 434, however, was drilled in a small basin on the lower slope 
and contained no recognizable turbid.ites. While turbidites might be 
expected in this basin, their absence could be attributed toz 1) Distanc, 
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to the basin from land and any source of coarse debrisJ or 2) Very effective 
trapping of coarse grained sediments in upslope basins. In all other 
aspects, however, the upper slope basins of the Japan Trench system 
contains sedimentary sequences predicted by Underwood and Ka.rig's model 
of upper slope ponding • 
If the principles of upper slope ponding from the Japan Trench are 
combined with the principles of submarine bypassing observed in the Mid 
.American Trench, a complete system of trench slope sedimentar., processes 
is produced that agrees verr well with the model proposed by Ka.rig and 
Underwood {1980). As discussed before, however, more intensive studies 
ot trench areas are required before the accuracy of their model can be 
fully evaluated. 
General Data Study 
In the Japan Trench, a relationship can be seen between the ages of 
turbidites in Holes 440 and 298. 'l'he ages of the basins in the Japan 
Trench used in this study are not known, their age can be judged only b;y 
placing the age of formation shortly after initiation of subduction in the 
trench {Fig. 2). During the Pleistocene, sedimentation rates doubled and 
large amounts of turbidites were emplaoed {Legseth and Okada, 1980). The 
Pleistocene sea level was the highest found in the Quaternary according to 
Vail's sea level curves (Vail, 1966). Although high stands of sea level 
are generally characterized by reduced elastic influx, frequent tectonic 
activity during the Pleistocene may have caused this increase in 
turbid.ite influx. Hole 439 was drilled in an ancient basin which was at 
one time similar to the basins at 440 and 298. Bo relationship between 
basin age and turbidite influx, however, can be formulated between 439 
and the other holes. According to Vail {1966), sea level was very low 
during the Miocene when most of the turbidites were introduced into the 
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basin. 
The turbidites in the Jfid American Trench correspond very well in age 
of deposition and thickness. Deposition of these sediments is probably 
still in process. Since these are all trench deposits, they originate 
upslope from mass movement of sediments, are tunnelled down the submarine 
canyons, and are deposited as turbidites in a fan complex. Tectonic 
activity is the most likely cause for initiation of mass movement on the 
upper slope area. In all situations considered here, both in the Jfid 
American Trench and in the Japan Trench, the initial introduction ot 
turbidites occurred af'ter the basins was formed. Because only a small 
number of D.S.D.P. samples contained turbidites, correlations between time 
ot deposition and mode ot deposition are difficult. Using the six examples 
studied in this investigation, no major correlations can be made because 
the turbidites were deposited over a broad range of time • 
Final Summary 
Sedimentary processes of the continental slope and rise are a complex 
system, especially in areas of accretion. This stu~ has used sediment 
data from eight D.S.D.P. holes to evaluate a model proposed by Underwood 
and Ka.rig (1980). 'l'o explain patterns and processes of upslope ponding 
and submarine bypassing on continental arc-trench slopes, these data 
indicate that the model is valid in most oases, but further studies are 
needed before final oonolusions can be reaohed. 'l'hi.s atu~ was unable to 
provide an;r large scale correlations between modes of deposition and time ot 
depoai tion of turb:i.di tes, which reflect a lack of information from other 
parts of the continental slope. On a smaller scale, several correlations 
between age and t;ype of deposition were identifiable within indi'Yidual 
basins • 
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